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Egurratic Pair Cirkrt,
For Grn,rnl,

ILLCHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
Fur BWrreyOf General,

JOHN ROW'S, of Franklin Lounly.

News. vU7.
The Democrats of York county will nominate

their Ticket on the Gal of Scptembsr.
President Buchanan left Washington on Mon-

de, motning, fur a few weeks' sojourn at the

ikallord Springs. He was accompanied by Miss
Isaac, and a few friends.

The Governor has appointed lion. James.
-Gamble President Judge of the Centre District,
In place of Hon, James Burnside, lately de.
ceased.

The Balding Cantu, In an able article, ad.
Tecate, the nomination of the Hon. Jeremiah
B. Black fur the succeeding Gubernatorial can.
Tans.

Judge Foote, of Cleveland, has declared the
Obto black law unconstitntional. He says that
ell persona having wore than half e bite blood
ore legally white.

A warble shaft recently erected over the re-
maps of Aaron Hurt, in the grate yard in Prince.
ton, New Jersey, has been mutilated and bro-
ken by some persons unknown. The shaft was
erected by stealth, no one knowing alto put
it there.

At a camp meeting, near Boston, the choices
of position fur tenu were sold at auction, and
yielded rimr hundred dollars.

A second erop of oats has been raised this
season in the vicinity of Fort Smith, Arkansas

Tinlirp continually upon some unfounded
rumor, to assail with rancor little, trilling inci-
dents, and show the various colors of the
Chameleon to suit the times, is the peculiar trick
of the Opposition, whatever name they may
iresume.

A stock car was blown from theside track of
the Raton and Ilainilton Railroad, at Barnet's
station, Preble county, Ohio, on Thursday week,
by a hurricane, with inch force as to dash it a
distance of seventy feet upon a road bridge,

The gallant Buffaloniarts, (N, V.) on the 4th,
had a piece of fireworks representing the beau-
ties of crinoline. When first illuminatedit was
glorious in expanded flounces and flowers—a
little later, and nothing but the skeleton hoops
appeared. Unique, that.

Coal, In the Adriatic, Is now worth four
pounds sterling ($2O) a ton, and it will be
double that in less than six months, if the war
continues.

A letter from Pike's Peak says thatgambling
and whiskey-drinking flourish there extensive-
ly. Tauglefoot whiskey sells for 25 cents a
drink, and "it will almost make a man shed his
toe nails."

Cream of Tartar, it is said, mixed with meal,
will certainly cure hog c

J. Edgar Thompson, =eat of the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad, has purchased the
biros of Isaac Newton, on the West Chester Di-
rect Railroad, in Delaware cough-146 acres, at
$250 per acre.

Horace Greeley, in one of hts letters from the
plains, says that he is confident that he saw a
million ofbuffalo one day during his trip. We
gems he'll seean elephantbefore he gets through
with his trip.

There was great excitement in Kansas city
some days since, on the introduction of a water
cart to sprinkle the streets. The hoys hurraed,
the newspaper reporters followed it from street
to street to see how it worked, and a good-

, hearted old woman ran out to inform the driver
that all the water was wasting.

Ths latest dog story is of two dogs who fell
to fighting in a sawmill. In the course of the
tassel, one of the dogs went plump against a
saw in rapid motion, which cut him in two in-
stanter. The hind legs ran sway, but the fore
legs continued to fight and whipped the other
dog.

A piece of ice laid on the wrist will often ar-
rest violent bleeding of the nose.

AU the &►ge—Canning fruit. Good time for
tin-smiths.

Onr first page contains quite a variety of in-
teresting reading matter.

Row Very Consistent 1
The Black Republican State Convention of

Ohio, as our readers are aware, refused to re-
nominate Judge, Swan, a man of their own
party, for the supreme bench, because be
would not violate his official oath, nullify a
law of Congress, and declare the Constitution
itself a nullity. And whom did they nomin-
ate in his place 1 A man named Oholeon—-
a Judge Gholson. And wlro is Gbolson ?
According to the Detroit Free Press, be was
formerly a slave-holder in Mississippi, who
sold his slaves at pudic auction at Pontiac,
in 1845, put the money into his pockets, and
emigrated to Ohio, where he is now the Abo-
lition candidate for judge of the Supreme
Coati. The fact that he bad thus "trafficked
in human flash," and was living upon its
proceeds, doubtless recommended him to the
bagber-law fanatics, who prefer him to an
honest, conscientious, patriotic man like
Judge Swan. Such is a specimen of the con-
inemay of Black Republicanism.

Whose Fault is It?
The unscrupulous Know Nothing Black

Repel,lima presses aretryiag toraise a breeze
heames the Postmaster General has reduced
the :NU service throughout the country.
Who, we amid ask, has made such a course
summary 1 The Department is not to blame.

Ahmaress failed to pass the Postal Appropria-
lies in--failedby reason of the efforts of Mr.
thew mad ether equally deep-dyed dark-hur

• Oita listsbtiessup—and every possible rake-
ties is the expenses of this twin& of the
iptibibruersiee is imperatively demanded.

Ire have bees grieved and vexed at the
Aglaia of Congress in this matter—but it was
a peat triumph for the mongrel Opposition,
sad new the people ma eitjoy the fruits of
take victory.

.i L Oslo* Work.—btr. George A. Wagner, o
~,„ Troasileen township, Barks eoanty. brought
t- asibiAlliret fitly osietawtion at Seaman's
- : iipplikiimar Ilassbarg, a loaf of trash bread,
---460,05a1t of wkkth was growing in She field
",:fAistilt the mess morning. h had been

t•o:>.- :11hiblimid. paned. and baked into bread
..:7' '..alfiiiit sit boars. This is • fast that tust,
'

, twat. been einalled.
_

•
...

--

in sullisg 11lisrelbrd.Couu
011 0111kiiir bushel

Atlertanoe.
..etthe especial ateirdiob of env read-

tat fittide front the Washington 00441.
, with en extract from the dispated

sal CAM to our Minister at Berlin, dated
b, on our first pige. It wlll be seen

le assaults of the Opposition upon the
istration, fur a suppose! abandonment

American principle, have been unjust.
This paper is a complete refutation of all the
mistsprusentations which unscrupulous par-
tisans have penned. It presents a dignified;
and able view of the American doctrine,
which, whether it influences or not the action;
of European g9vernments, cannot fail tr.., cow-I
matod their seriou• conii,lerntion.

Since the nppearnnce of this dispatch in the
newspaper•, we notice that the Opposition are
already at work. entleavoting to iinpressa their
readers with the idea that said dispatch is in
conflict with, and an abandonment of, the Li
etrac and Hort* letters. Nothing could be
more unjust and withot t truthful warrant, as
every unprejudiced mind must ndcuit, when
the documents are brought in contract.

The Le Clore Inter sets forth no doctrine.
It simply and briefly communicated informa-
tion and stated a rue:, in reply to an inquiry.
Its answer is

"A pa.sp3rt is a more certificate of citizen.
ship, w hick requests foreign goternments to
give all lawful aid and protection to its bear-
er. It does not exempt- him from any °l'll-
gation or penaly which he may have incurred
to the government of his native country prior
to his nnturalitatiot:, if he ■huul4 voluntarily
repair thither."

The Ilofer letter gives the doctrinal poldtion
of our Government, on this question, but en-
tered upon no argument, the occasion not
calling for it. It reads thus:

"The position of the United States is, that
naturalized citizens, returning to the conutry
of their birth, are nut liable to any duties or
penalties, except such as existed at the period
of their eiiii.gration.

'ilf, at the time of their emigration, they
were in the army, or actually called into it.
such emigration and naturalization du not ex-
empt them from the legal penalty which they
incurred by their desertion, if they afterwards
place themselves voluntarily within the local
jurisdiction, Am

'Hut when nn present liabilities exist
against them at the period of theit emignition,
the law of nations, in the (mini in of this gov-
ernment, gives no right to any country to in-
tertere with naturalized American citizens.
and the attempt to do s' would be considered
an acthnjust in itself and unfriendly to the
United States."

In regard to the Le Clerc letter—the sub-
ject of a most unjust and selfish misreprestm.
tation-wit is but just to state that in no man.
nor was it written for the purpose of exposing
60 views of the Administration on the rights
of naturalised eitisone. The letter to which
it was an answer, came in the usual mail to

the l)epai tment., fell into the hands of the
Chief Clerk, and the few lines of which the
famous Le Clerc letter was composed, were
written Ly this Clerk, in reply, as the simple
ex parte law of the case. Among manyother
letters, to be formally signed by Mr. Cass, as
in the usual course of business, and without
supervision, was this letter, and thus it was
sent forth on what hsk proven a very disturb-
ing mission. In time of peace it would not
have attracted any attention. By honest men
it was viewed simply as a statement of fact,
by those who "smelt game" it has been used
variously, and they have had a good lime
over it generally. We consider the question
now in a fair way of settlement, by a Demo-
cratic Administration and upon well settled
Democratic doctrines of citizenship.

/10'"A telegraphic despatch from Washing.
ton says, that previous to the preparation of
the recent official letter to our minister at
Berlin, instructing him to demand of the
Hanoverian government the surrender of Wil-
liam Ernst, Attorney General Black, at the
request of the President, rendered an opinion
in the case, maintaining ti.c general right of
expatriation as incontestible, and that in re-
gard to the protection of our citizens in their
rights, at borne and abroad, we have no law
which divides them into classes, or makes any
difference whatever between them—that a na-
tive and a naturalized American citizen may
therefore go forth with equal security over
every sea and through every land under
heaven, including the country in which the
latter was born—either of them may he token
for a debt contracted or a crime committed by
him, but both are absolutely free from all po-
litical obligations to every country but their
own. They are both American citizens, and
their exclusive allegicnce is due to the gov-
ernment of the United States. In Judge
Black's opinion the Hanoverian goverment
cannot justify the arrest of Mr. Ernst by
showing that lie emigrated contrary to the
laws of that country, unless it can be proved
that the original right of expatriation depends
on the natural sovereign, and this last pro-
position he is sure no man can establish.

Another Opposition Disappointment.
Mr. John Minor Botts, the New York'

Tribune and the other recently declared;
champions of the foreign-born citizen, must
be grievously disappointed that their wilful
misrepresentations of the views and duties of
the Administration with reference to the pro-

tection of naturalized citizens, have so utterly
failed of their object. They were very anzi-
ous to forge some little political capital for
themselves, and by a parade of simulated
solicitude for the adopted citizen silence the ,
indignation which their proscriptive meae
urea in Massachusetts and elsewhere
had justly aroused. It would have pleased
them mightily to have created dissen-
sion in the ranks of the Democratic party,
by making it appear that the Administration
had failed in its duty to naturalized citizens.
Having robbed the foreign born citizen,
wherever they had the power, of his constitu-
tional privileges ai how, and degraded him
below the level of° runaway negro, it would
have been highly advantageous for Botta and
his friends to escape punishment for this in-
famy, by representing themselves as the ear-
nest friends of the foreigner abroad, and by
accusing the Democratic party—the tried,
faithful, and generous protector of the adopt-
ed citizen, against the assaults ofBotts and all
others, here and elsewhere—of unwillingness
to protect his rights "against all corners."—
But Bottles hand is now played out in that
game. What next

"All is the .Fassi/y."—The two rival can-
didates for senatorial honors in district No.
8, New Hampshire, Walter and Benjamin F.
Harriman, are brothers, who live on the
same farm and in the same tionae.

,Another Fooliut Freak.—M. Blondin, last
w performed the feat of trundling a
wheelbarrow over a tight-rope across Niag-
ara river. An immense concourse of people.
assembled to witness the same. Bkoadm
varied the exercises by walking backwards
over the rope before the wheelbarrow per

,116.115j.Win. Garvin. of Pittabing. (for
moldy of Oettyaborg.) died of no-stroke at

Tom, arow dela ago.

iNrDo starytblsg is its proper this.
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The Slanders ofthe Opposition.
Ws bate recently observed! • statement

which originated in ens of the most un-
scrupuletts of the Opposition papers in Phila-
delphia, and Las been extensively copied
by other papers hostile to the Democratic par-
ty, to the effevt that Mr. Wendell, of Washing-
ton, has a letter in his possession, addressed
to him ly the President, relative to the em-
ployment of money set apart for the puLlie
printing fur the purpose of influencing certain
newspapers to support the Administration.

As regards the letter alluded to, theWash-
ngton Colutitution has positive kr.owledge

that nut only has Mr. %Ventlell no such letter
as that which it is said lie pe....e.•eA, but that
he has no letter from the President on any
subject relating to public printing,, or, indeed,
on any suliject whatever—and never lute
had any letter of any kind from the Presi-
dent.

Now that the accusaticn of corruption and
extravagance in the public expenditures with
which the Opposition so persistently and
confidently assailed the President and his
cabinet has proved to be false and calumnious,
this new charge is made and circulated on
the faith ofanonymous tcribblere for Opposi-
tion sheets, notorious fur the recklessness of
their statements. The publishers of this
slander are well aware that there is not a
scintilla of truth to support it, and that it is
false from beginning to end. They know al-
so that, owing to the watchful care and pru-
dent economy of the President. the Printing
Departmentof the Coverninoit, from itsource
of extravagance and corruption, is now ono
of the best and most economically-managed
branches of the public service—that a dollar
cannot he drawn fom the Treasury for print-
ing except in obedience to, and compliance
with, the act of Congreas—and that unless
Congress deliberately annals the wholesome
and radical reforms which the President,
through the agency of the late Superintend-
ent of Public Printing, caused to be ACCOM-

',Halted, and by which an Grimm: saving ofat
least ONK HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS has been effected, the door is effective-
ly closed against every species of corruption
and lavish oxpendituro of the public money.

In corroboration of this fact, we oTer the
following plain statement, which is suscepti-
ble of the clearest domonstration :*

By omittin; the maps, charts, and useless
statistics in the Senate edition of the mes-
sage an:l documents, a saving is effected of
at least. $30,000

System adopted for waking coat:seta
for paper saves at least. 15,000

Omitting duplicates of regular annual
dnoments 37,500

Doublecomposition 25.000
Redaction of one clerk.. 1,800

$109.300
In addition to the above apecific amounts,

about fifty per cent. is eared in the execution
of the engraving and lithographic printing,
by giving the work to the lowest responsible
bidder, instead of allowing the Superintend-
ent to make contracts upon his own judg-
ment.

We make this statement, not bemuse we
deem it necessary to •indicate the President
ag,ainst any twensation from the quarter from
which it emanates, but because we desire, in
thus exposing the reckless falsehoods of this
last grand assault, to show the baseness
of the mauls to which his assailants
will resort in order to gratify the blind re-
sentment and petty sullies of balled trick-
sters and unscrupulous factionists.

Kansas to Enter the Union as a Dem-
ocratic State.

We stated, a few days ago, upon information
deemedreliable, that the chances were multi-
plying that Kansas woula enter the Union
upon aide ofthe Demoeraey. The Herald
ofFeed uldished atLawrence, in examin-
ing the result of the recent conventional
election, closes a long article upon the sub-
ject with the following paragraph:

" We are conseLme that we shall be eliarp,rd
with a desire to play into the hands of the
Democracy because of this article. Our de-
sign is to show our friends in the States the
great strengt4 (!) of the Republican party in
Kansas, and show how much has been gained
by proving false to pledges, and organizing
a new party with new tests, for the purpose
of giving 'aid awl comfort' to a party outside
of Kansas. We znewn to say further, that
the late vote is significant of the future, and
renders the prospect of n final Democratic
triumph more than probable, and the sending
up of a Democratic Delegate to Congress in
the fall, and, finally. one Democratic Rvre-rentative and two Democratic Senators to
Congress, under our State organization."

Forney a " Republican" Candidate.
The IVashington correspondent of the New

York C‘nirier and Enquirer, an Opposition
journal, homes the editor of the Philadelphia
1: us, as one of the " Republican" candidates
for the Clerkship of the next House of Rep-
resentatives. If Forney is really looking for
favors from that quarter. w here he finds his
most faithful allies at this time, it may ac-
count for the repudiation of the Democratic
State Ticket in Pennsylvania, by the recent
Forney-Convention. The Enquirer's corres-
pondent says:

"The Republicans are gaining confidence
in their nb.iity to elect the Speaker and
Clerk. Messrs. Sherman and Corwin of Ohio,
and Mr. Grow of Pennsylvania. are the must
prominent candidates for Speaker, and Mr.
William Schouler of Mass., Mr. Underwood,
Whig member fromKentuckyin thelastHouse,
and Col. Forney of Philadelphia, are the lea-
ding competitors for the Clerkship. Mr.
Schouler, from his ability, his firm attach-
ment to Itepnblican and American principles,
and his popular manners, perhaps stands
best as a competitor fur the nomination, but
the Clerkship will be made the subject of
compromise with reference to the Speaker-
ship."

A Mon "Melted" to Death.—James Doyle,
a blacksmith by trade, died in Chicago last
Friday, under the following circumstances, as
detailed by the Times of that city:

lle was an extremely athletic person in ap•
pearance, and was considered by his fellow-
workmen as possessing a remarkable degree
of strength and bodily vigor. On Thursday
he worked in theshop as usual until 6 o'clock,
when be went to supper in as good health as
usuaL After supper he complained of ex-
treme heat, and continued to complain until
12 o'clock when he went to bed. At 3 o'clock
in the morning his room mate awoke and
found him breathing his last. A postmortem
examination revealed. no unusual appearance
of the body, exoept a remarkable and unusual
quantity of adipose matter. By overwork
and the beat of the day he was literally wilt-
ed dorm The coroner's jury found this to be
the cause of his death.

A Delieate Rebuka.-114. Webster wrote,
after continued provocation. to the editor ofa
newspaper, which referred to his private af-
fairs, and especially to his not payiag his
debts. He said substantially "It is tree
that I hare not always. paid my debts
punctually, and that row. moat* Otte
cause of this is, that,4 have not- pressed
those who owe me fur 'payment. As as in-
stance of Shit, I enelose your father's note,
made to amthirty pant ago, to Mosey bet
hint to educate his boys."

.11MMI! M=ZE!EEME=E:!E=II

The Ziootoral College of mai
Tbs next 'Electoral College. whist will be ,

chosen in November, 1860, to most in Febru-
ary, 1801, will—if Kansas should be admitted
at the approaching session of Congress—-
consist of 306 votes, 154 of which will be ne-
cessary for a choice for President. The non-
slavehulding States will bare P46electors, and,
the slaveholding Stater 120.

The Chicago lkworral is cyphering how to
defeat the Democratic candidate, and bow to
elect a Republican, in this College. It ad-
mits that if the Republicans should carry all
the free States except New York, they would
lack three votes of a majority. If they should
lose Pennsylvanin, Mionesota and Kansas,
and carry all the rest, they would lack two
rotes, and if they should lose Pennsylvania,
California and Oregon, they would still be
two votes in the minority. "The work to be
done, ,(it says) is to secure Pennsylvania and
New-York. The loss of either of those States
would defeat the Republican candidate."

This is the aspect in which the case pre-
sents itself to our political adversaries. Is it
not of a character to encourage our Demo-
cratic friends? Pennsylvania, will again be
the battle-ground of the Union, as she was in
1856 ; and what is to prevent her gallant
Democracy, ifunited and harmonious, as they
Rarely will-be in 1860. from achieving a glo•
noes victory over the jarring factious that
are in opposition to them?

Letter from the Hon. Daciol E. Sick-
les.

His Reconciliation with His Trife.—The
lion. Daniel E. Sickles is out. iu a letter in
relation to his reconciliation with his wife.—
After denying that he exchanged a word with
his lawyers upon the subject, as has been
charged, ho sari :

My reconciliation with my wile was any
own act, done without emieultation with any
relative, connection, friend or adviser.—
%V hatever blame, if any belongs to the step,
should fall alone upon me. lam prepared
to defend what I have done before the only
tribunals I recognise as having the slightest
claim to jurisdiction over the subject—my
own conscience and the bar oflhaven. lam
not aware of any statute, or elude of morals,
which make* it infamous to forgiven woman;
nor is it usual to make our domestic life a
subject of consultation with friends. no mat-
ter how nearand dear tous. And I cannot al-
low even all the world combined to dictate to
me the repudiation of my wife, when I think
it right to forgive her. and restore her to my
confidence and protection.

If I ever failed to comprehend the utterly
desolate position of an offending though peni-
tent woman in the hopeless future, with all its
dark possibilities of danger, to which she is
doomed when proscribed amen onteaet—l can
now ace plainly enough. in the almost mil-
veraill howl of denunciation with which she
is followed to env threshold, the misery and
perils from which I have resenestithe mother
of my child. And although it is very sad for
ate to incur the tame of friends and the re-
proaches of many wise and good people, I
shall strive to prove to allwho feel any Inter-
est in me. that if I am the first man who has
ventured to say to the world an erring wife
and mother may be forgiven nod redeemed,
that in spite of ail the obstacles in my path
the good results of this example shall entitle
it to the imitation of the generous and the
commendation of the just.

There are many who, think en act of duty,
proceeding solely from affection which can
only be comprehended in the heart of a hus-
band and a father, is to be fatal to my profes-
sional, political and social standing,. If this
be so, then so be it. Political station, pro-
fessional success, social recognition. are not
the only prizes of ambition; and I have seen
enough of the world in which I have moved,
and read enough of the lives of others, to
teach me that, ifone be patient and resolute,
it is the man himself who indicates the place
be will occupy. And so long as Ido nothing
worse than to reunite my family under the
roof where they may find shelter m con-
timely an3perizz=ticn, Idonot fear t , sy
but fleeting voice of popular clamor. T ie
multitude accept their first impressions from
a few, but in the end men think for them-
selves; and if I know the human heart—and
sometimes I think that in a career of mingled
sunshine and storm I have sounded nearly
all its depths—then I may ratssure those who
look with reluctant forebodings upon my fu-
tura to be of good cheer, for will not cove
GO viuditmte a just claim to the respect of my
fi.llows; while to those motley groups, here
and there, who look upon my misfortunes
only as weapons to be emplu) ed for my des-
truction, to those I say, once for nll, if a man
make a good use of his enemies they will be
as serviceable to him as his friends.

In conclusion he invi.kes all who comment
publicly or privately upon his domestic trou-
bles to aim all their arrows at his breast, and
for the sake of his innocent child to spare
her yet youthful mother, while she seeks in
sorrow and oontrition the mercy and the par-
don of llim to Thom, sooner or later, we
must all appeal.

The Horrors of War.
The correspondentor the London Telegraph

thus writes or the scene presented after the-
battle of &Merino :

The plain of Guidissolo is really horrible
to look upon. Even so late as yesterday the
dead were not all buried. Ths•y were to be
seen in groups or twenty and thirty. huddled
together in one spot, where a shell had ex-
plodedor the Chasseursed'Afrique had passed.
All still tunintained the attitude in which
death had struck them down. Hero was one
with uplifted aim to ward off the blow which
had split open his skull, and splashed his
brains far and near. Close by win another,
with his hand upon his breast, shivered and
rent by the rape. Another seemed to be
smiling, na if in mockery of the grim warrior's 1
approach. Some were lying upon theirbacks,
with facesturned towards heat en,and prayers
still seemed to linger upon their lips.

Further on, there was a Hungarian, who
had thrust his clothes into a ghastly wound
near the heart. At his left was a Tyrolese,
with the unused cartridge between his teeth.,To the right, a Croat bad his head cut off by
a ball, and the head was by his side, st,th its
horrible eyes, glaring and leering, as it seem-
ed, at the dismembered body. Two young
lads, of certainly notmore than sixteen, were
lying in each other's arms. Death had sur—-
prised them in that attitude ; or, perhaps.
feeling themselves about to die, they had
clung together in a last embrace, and had
fallen, thus never to rise again. Upon the
body of a Bohemian officer we noticed a dog,
waiting, apparently, for his master to get np I

On every side it was the same. Death, in
his most horrible and ghastly form, glared at
us, no matter where we went.

TerriUe Accident.—A young man namedWeimer met with a terrible accident in ashingle factory, at Union, Erie eenntz,recently. He was sitting close by a w
shaft, over which ran a tmthen band, whichwas loosened for the purpose of mending.—llisright arm was run through the band and,
be was in the act of mendinamending it, when itcaught fast to the revolving shaft, and in aninstant the terrible catastrophe was wrought.He was whirled twice around the shaft,when his arm gave way from his body, andbe was thrown sixteen feet on to a pile ofshavings, knocking down • saistgaz postwhich stood inthe vv. The atatillsifew wsie'awful—his arm, shoulder-Wads, abed lairdhis collarbone, and even some of the nerds othis neck naming op into the strantare of hishead, wars torn awey, exposing and rendering visible his stomach and !AWL Andwonderful to relate, he still lives.

se'Do nothing in this world bat erase pucan answer in another aodd.

Cram Illlerthei.
A Congregational Meeting will be held in

the Germ■n Reformed Church, in this place,on
Tuesday, Aiwa, 2J, at 2 o'clock. P. M., to
decide the queqtion of Renting the Pews.
Should the proposition carry, the Pews will
immediately thereupon be Rented.

Ceiriter.iteme Laying.
The Comer-stone of the Catholic Church in

course of erection at Bonaaghtown, this
county, will be laid on' Sunday, July 31st.
}ler. Dr. McCarraxr, President of Mt. St.
Mary's College, is expected to preach on the
occasion. Services to commence at 2 o'clock,
P. M. A collection will be taken towards de-
fraying the expenses of erecting the edifice.

W..d. Dieeilows
A Woods Meeting will be held on the

ground of Mr. Jiro. M. Parris, about a mile
and a quarter from Middletown, Adams coun-
ty,—commencing on Saturday, the Gthday
of August next,—by theEvangelical Associa-
elation.

A Woody Meetingwill be held by the Uni-
ted Brethren in Christ, on the land of Mr.
NMI? Mraas, midway between Hampton
and Petersburg, near the Round Hill—ok m-
mencing on Saturday evening, August Gth.—
Pernons from • distance wishing to remain
all day will find every secommodotion on the
ground.

G.. Works.
The Hanover Spectator says that Oas Works

will be constructed in that place—and that
they will be in full and successful operation
in a few months. The citizens of Gettysburg
should wake up to the necessity of Gas Works
,here, and take active steps to insure their
construction at an early day. The necessary
capital can be obtained. if the right course to
'get at it is taken. Who will take the initiative
in the enterprise ? That it will pay as an
investment is demonstrated by the experience
of the surrounding; county towns.

Per die 1111prfugs.
, The Gettysburg Railroad is doing a profit-
able business ineonveying passengers. Many

Ipersons from the cities, travelling to and from
';Caledonia, Monterey and York Springs, are

!elaily passing over the road. On Saturday
week a large Trtrty arrived at New Oxford,
;requiring four coaches to take them to York
Springs ; and one day last week four ooachos
wore brongt into requisition to convey the
nninber who arrived here, to Caledonia and
Afunterey.

!hums Slid.
We a ndentand that Mr.DAXIIM

has sold his fano, in Hamilton township.
at $52 per sere. to Mr. Horseman, of Vork
enenty. Mr. Jams Sanaa. adjoining,l has
also sold his farm to a York county Man.
whose name we bare not leaned. at $34 25
per acre.

M'rie Stem.( Life."
Among the best "institutions" here, is

Sacras's new 'Bakery. People begin to won-
der, now that they realise its conveniences,
how they got along without it before. It
may be said to his praise that be invariably
furnishes a good and freak article, let it be
bread, twist, roll, crackers, cakes, or any-
thing else in his line. and that at the most
reasonable rates. We are glad to see his bus-
iness' growing so rapidly, especially as he
has. incurred a heavy outlay in fitting up his
building and machinery.

DllgUIWINIMII•
Messrs. Trsox A Bantam,of Philadelphia,

have leased from Col. Bassos, part of the
"County Building," with the view ofopening,
soon, a first class Dsguerrean Saloon. A
large sky-light is about being introduced,
with other improvements necessary to the
proper prosecution of the business. The
brothers Tyson come recommended as supe-
rior artists, and the location they have se-
lected is certainly one of the very best in
town.

"Cirestees the Deestremetw:r*
Ihe Cmviler will befurnished for the cam-

paign—from August, Bth until the October
election—at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, paid
in mkance. The county eanvate promises to
be an interesting one, and we trust that hun-
dreds who do not take a County Paper will
avail themselves of this advantage to get
The Cowpiler at an unprecodentedly low
price. The Know Nothing Black Republi-
can leaders and managers will, no doubt, re-
sort tO their usual game of falsehood and de-
ception in order to carry their point, but we
expect to be after them, with "a sharp stick,"
and to be able to expose their attempted
cheats. Circulate The .Conipiter

marlter. S. Ilsser has taken charge of
the Lutheran Congregation at Littlestown.
this county, to which place he desires hie cor-
respondence directed.

air-A Pic Nio party of fifty or sixty per
of New Oxford and vicinity, spent Sat-

urday week at Turkey Spring, in the Pigeon
Hills. Everything passed off pleasantly, and
n general good time yea had.

StirSevera l of the Sabbath Schools of this
place contemplate bating Pie Mies on the
banks of the Conowago, during the present
month. The Railroad Company will issue
round trip tickets to teachers and scholars at
20 cents apiece. ,

lirTile Westminster Dustoeral says that
Emanuel Myers, of Md., in prison at Carlisle
on the charge of carrying off several ner,vet
from Cumberland county, has boon released
on bail.

)The warm weather suggests caution in
the use of fruits and vegetables. Unripe
fruits and green vegetables, both lacking the
quality of freshness, are likely to be used.
They are a common cause of summer diseases,
and too great caution cannot be exercised in
regard to them.

lirDuring these hot days every one shield
be careful about exposing himself too longin
the sun. We see already notiees of deaths
from sturetroke. Persons who an exposed
to 'the sun's rays will find a good protection
inkeeping ahandkerchief between their head
end the crown of their hat. If the handker-
chief is wet, so numb the better. Green
leaves will answer the same purpose.
pieeons mop is progressing finely in

this county. The yield of pain, if the re-
mainder of We mason shouldprove favorable,
will be verypod. Our Gasmen are in high
spirits, end well they may be.

glir.4 valuable borne belonging to Mr.
Elisansa, realdiag ea tie road front Hanover

Liedeennns. trap streak sad ieuusatly
killed by lightning on Friday week.

MirAlgessapMeeiitigwill 0001111411100 an lb*
176 it Anent, aser liampoteat, (knoll
Goan% M4. ,

Centionital bowers and Pk-Nie.
Prof. Haim is making every effort to in-

sure success at the great Continental Pic-Nis
to be held near Gettysburg. on Saturday next.
That all things be under safe and economical
management, the following larliet hate been
appointed a committee to superintend the ta-
bles, ie., in the Grote :

riots GITTTSIIIIRD.
Mrs. Tate. Mrs. Wants,

s' Kuser. Miss A. Danner,
" Harper, " S. Yount,
" Huber, " 11. Benner,
•' Winebrenner, " M. Kurtz,
" Pierce, " M. McClellan,
" Jacobs, " E. McCreary,
" McCurdy, " N. Laughlin,
" Ames, s' J. Myers.

FloN TAIRTIZT.D.
Mrs. R. Marshall, Miss E. McGinley,

" Marshall. " S. Sullivan,
" M. McGinley, " K. Truzell,
es L. Forest, " K Culbertson,
" S. Musselman, " E. Knox.

riots HANOVII AND LITTLILSTOWN.
Miss E. Diller, Miss M. Myers,

" K Young, " E. Barker,
"s L. Worts, " K Study,
" Eicbelberger, " K. Miley,
" E. Bachman, " Bishop,
s' Mellvaime, " Snyder.

CL.irnmi aces of arrangement eonsistof thefol-
lowing gentlemen : From Gettysburg, Messrs.
King. Russell, Turner, &hick, Stallsmith and
Yount. From Fairfield, Messrs. Itobinson.
Musselman, Reinhart, Swope, Shively and
McClenf. From Hanover and Littlestown,
Messrs. Young, Albright, Bachman, Wirt,
Barker and Lefever.

On the evening previous, a grand Concert
will be given by Prof. Harry's Singing Asso-
ciations, when 'something superior in the
music line may be expected. ,We annex
the following programmes for both occa-
sions:

Programme for Concert—Friday corning
PRATER.

Ranter Anthem (Chris. Min.)-137 reivest4-
"The lewd has risen."

Anthem (lIe)lelujah)—"I mut glad when they
said unto me."

Morton (Cantica Landis) "On the mountain's
top appgearin."

Anthem (Boot of Worship)—"lfallehaj.th for
the Lord God," At.

Hosanna, Duett (B. of Worship)—"Hosanna
in the highest" Voice and flute.

Reel* (1131.)—“Wheu I can read my title
clear."

Chorus (Llul.)--"The morning sun is shin-
ing."

Anthem (Hal.)—"lßlessed be the Lord."
Motett (Ilal.)--`•0 let my mouth be filled."
Martel (11a1.)--"Behuld a stranger."
Llymn—Anthem (Con. Lan.)—. -Come sacred

spirit from above."
Anthem (11a1.)—"Make a joyful noise unto

the Lord."
Anthem (HaL)—"The Lord has prepared his

throne."
Temperance Hymn (Chris. Min.)—"Sons and

daughters of the Pilgrims."
Anthem (B. of Wurshiy)—"Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain."
Anthem (Lial.)—"o love the Lord."
Sainis' Sweet Home (Chris. Min.)—"'llid

somata ofconfusion."
Benediction.

Programmefor Pie-hie—Saturday.
ru.trza.

Manic by the Hanover Nand.
Morning Sung. Vocal (Ital.)
Made by the Uterpian B Ind. of Getty berg.
Marseilles Hymn, with instrumental :teen'''.

paniment—"Ye sons of Freedom wake to
glory."

Music by the Citizens' Band, ofGettysburg.
Qu artette(Cytlutra)—"Li ps I have kissed ," dtc.
Music by the People's Band, of Gettysburg.
Discourse by Dr. S. S. Sehinucker, at 10 u'-

cluck, A. M.
Sentence (11a1.)—"Blessed be the Lord for-

evermore."
Dinner from 114 to 14 o'clock
Quartette (Cyth.)—"Sbe wrapped him in a

little shroud."
Miscellaneous exercises.

tom, Large representation in expected
from Hanover. The Silver Sax Horn Band,
of that place, will certainly be here. From
Fairteld a !urge tarn out may also be look-
ed tor.

Ulackberrhm.
Now that the season fur this fruit is at

hand, and they are plentiful, we give the fol-
lowing receipes for their preservation,
from the Lady's Book, fur August, just re-
ceived :

Blackberries.—Preserve these as stretcher-
riftt or currants, either liquid, or jam,ur jelly.
Blackberry jelly or jam is an excellent Medi-
cine in summer complaints or dysentery. To
make it. crush a quart of fully ripe blackber-
ries with a pound of the best loaf sugir ; put
it over n gentle fire, and wok it until thick ;

then put to it a gill of the best fourth proof
brandy ; stir it awhile over the fire, then put
in potA.

!Blackberry Syrup.—Make n simple syrup
of a pound of Sugar to each pint of water;
boil it until it is rich and thick ; then add to
it as many pints of expressed juice of ',Pack-
berries as there are pounds of sugar; put half
a nutmeg grated to each quart of the syrup ;

let it buil fifteen or twenty minutes, flier. add
to it half a gill of fourth proof brandy for
each quart of syrup; set it by to becomecold;
then bottle it for use. A tablespoonful!
for a child, or a wineglass for an adult is
a dose,

Blackberry Tfine.—The following is said to
be an excellent receipt fur the manufacture of
superior wins from blackberries:—Measure
your berries and bruise them, to every gallon
adding one quart of boiling water; let the
mixture snail twenty-four hours, stir-
ring occasionally ; then strain off the liquorinto a cask, to every gallon adding two
pounds of suer; cork tight, and let stand
till the following October, and you will have
wine ready for use, without any further
straining ur boiling, that it will make lips
smack, as they never smacked, under similarinfluence, before.

Blackberry Cordial.—We avail ourselves ofthe kindness of a triend to publish the follow-
ing excellent receipt for making cordial. It
is recommended as a delightful beverage, and
an infallibk specific for diarrhea orordinarydisease of the bowels:—

Receipt.—To half a bushel of blackberries
well-mashed, add a quarter of a pound ofallspice, two ounces of cinnamon, two ounces
of cloves ; pulverise well, mix, and boil slow-
ly until properly done ; then squeeze thejuice through homespun or flannel, add to
each pint of the juice one pound of loaf su-
gar ; boil again fur some time, and take it off,
and while cooling, add half a gallon of best
Cognac Brandy. Dose—for an adult, half a
gill to a gill ; for a child, a teaspoonful or
more, according to age.

And here is another :

Blackberry Wiae.—To make a wine equal
in value as a family medisine to Part, take
ripe blackberries ur dewberries and press
them, let the juice stand thirt .y six hours to
ferment, skim off whatever nem to the top,
them to every gallon of the jukes adds quart
of water and wee pounds ofsugar, (brown
sugar will do) let this stand in open vessels
fur twenty-four bouts, skim and strain it.then barrel it until Marche when it *Wald be
carefully rsekedeff end bottled.

Blackberry cordial is made by adding isp
pound of white sugar to three posed., if
ripe blackberries, allowing them to stealfor
twelve hours, then pressing oat the juice.
*training it, adding one third part as
and putting a teaspoonful of finely powdered
ailaptes in evemasutrt of the cordial, it ie as
tame it for lite

This wine and cordial arevery rateable
medicines in the treatmentof weakness ofWe
stoma and bowls, and are espniall "Ow
hie in the stunsser comphunte of

grew farmers are cutting oats.

el

Hostilities littspetited.
The steamer Africabriny the very Lope*

ant news that an armistice offifteinsdays hod
been agreed upon between the Allies sad elm
Austrians, proposals to that effixt having pro-
ceeded from the French. This is doubtless
for the purpose of affording an opportunity
for the renewal of peace negotiations between
the belligerents. The Allies, after the series
of brilliant victories which have crowned their
arms, can demand nothing less than the ful-
filment of the object declared at the com-
mencement of the war, viz : the absolute free-
dom of Italy from Austrian rule. The Em-
peror of Austria, taught by this time the
lesson that his magnificent army has been
overmatched by the French, and ht not likely
to retrieve its looses by prolonging the war,
may bo persuaded to yield to terms thee early

I in the campaign, rather than have heavier
conditions thrust upon Lim after another
series of bloody disasters. France is in a
position to offer terms gracefully to her dis-
comfited enemy, and if the latter refuses to
make peace, Italy will be the theatre of more
desperate and bloody engagements.

Resignation of Mr. Shindel.
In compliance with the resolution adoptedat

the recent session of the German Evangelical
Lutheran Synodof Pennsylvania, in Lebanon,
declaring the holding of a political office in-
compatible with the clerical office, the Rev.
Jeremiah Shindel, ptosent State Senator from
the Northampton and Lehigh District, has
sent his resignation as a Minister of the Lu-
theran Church to the President of the Synod,
to take effect as soon as the congregations
under his charge can be suited with a eleru-
man. The Allentown Democrat, in noticingMr. Shindel's resignation, says :

" Ile has
been connected with the Sysod of Pennsylva-
nia for nearly thirty years, and his love and
respect fur the Reverned body will not stop
with his resignation, but he will continue to
respect and defend both the Synod and tho
Church ofwhich it is the representative."

It is more than probable, that Mr. Shinders
congregation will not " be suited with 'anoth-
er clergyman," very soon.

Already 1
The Opposition proses are already ehang.

ing ground on the Natornliz.►tion question.
A few weeks ago they declared the position
of ourGovernment not liberal enough tow:trill
naturalised citizens. Now the National Intel-
ligeneer fears that it has gone tun far in their
favor! A hard party to please, truly ; but
the oonntry will care little whether the grum-
blers are satisfied or not.

llerThe Know Nothing Black Reptahlieftns
o county will '‘nominate" their County
Ticket on Monday next. We hear little said
in regnrd to it—so little as to load to the so,-
pieion that the old "Sam" game is being re-
sorted to, that of first making their nomi•on-
nations in the secret holes of the order, then
t..) receive some sat of endorsement by tho
Convention, and thus pull the wool over tho
eyes of certain gentlemen with exclusive lte-
publican proclivities. And what almost con-
firms the suspicion is, that the very men who
introduced the Know Nothing Councils into
this county in 185:1-4,*nre now nt the heal of
Opposition affairs, doing all the private cm.
cussing and all the street-corner boasting.
Democrats, keep a close watch on the (dr
seeking demagogues, and we shall net fail to
smoke them outof their dark holm null cap-
ture them about election sire as heretofore.
"Sam" is the some animal still, and he may
look for the same treatment at the hands of
an aroused and -honest people. Boasting
cannot carry him through, with his load of
sins on his bead.

A Case of Sosanainbitli.im.-1 littlb' girt
aged about Pesen years, daughter of 8..1.
Garlinger, Esq., of Hagerstown, MIL, ono
night Last week arose from her Led while a-
sleep, and walked out of a window which ha I
been ha open in her he 'roam in the meow!
story of Mr. G.'s dwelling. The Herald

:

She was precipitated a distant of twenty
feet upon very hard ground below, and when
found by her parents, who were awl.ened by

the noise of her fall, she W49 in a recumbent
postorg, resting upon her hands and feet un-
conscious. She w.ts I up, no I Dr.
John C. Dorsey sent fir. After ecTinal hours
of medical treatment she revive I, and strAnge
to relate, Pilo had escaped without breaking
a bone or sustaining any other injury. save a
few bruises and a severe shock of her ner-
vous system.

A Young 21cronani.—John A. Light, of Le- 4
banon county, Pa., not yet 21 years of age,
made a beautiful ascension from Chambers-
burg on the Itith inst. lle landed at !Alten-
burg, Washington county, Md., distant twenty
miles from Cluunbersburg. lie ascended to a

height of three miles.
IllarThe .Democratic State C.mvention of

Maryland was held ht Frederick, on Wednes-
day last. A. L. Jarrett, of Ilarford county,
was nominated fur Comptruller of the Treas-
ury, and resolutions endorsing the National
Administration were adopted. The utmost
harmony prevailed.

farThere is a bravo man at Vinegar nal.
in Jo Davies county, 111.. Ile is only 22years
of age, and has just become thefifth husband
of a wldsw lady full sixty years of age.

jA portion of the Atlantic Cable has
been stretched across the Delaware, between
Philadelphia and Camden.

DerThe Methodists of Hanover intend
erecting a new Church edifice.

--------

The Pittsburg Post is out in favor of
the re-election of President Buchanan.

A Mystery Soloed—Mur4er Wilt'
Many of our readers will doubtless recollect
the circumstance of a man named Power,

from Parry county, we believe, having been,
&end dead on the canal at this place. some
Years ago, on the morning of the day on
which Cloy. Bigler was inaugurated. The
supposition then was that ho had been drink-
-14 to exams, wandered to the canal, and fell
off a brid e or boat on the ice, receiving in-
juries to cause death. it now turns
out that he was murdered. Last eveningwo
were informed that a murderer, recently ele-

anted in Celifornia; confessed that he -killed
Power. After aossmitsing the set he search-
ed th• =Ohio obtedued about
eighty inentry, and the same nig!, t
fled to the Wolk maceisiag California In

safst7, where his asakaiitiad the murder for
which he was eseested: Ile oleo confessed
having murdered three ether perseus.—Har-
rtsbicrg Tsi.

HaVal QMdeg a Filassier.--Bons &dish
flitknr rwwittly eigweed a__ story ornemotipg
Rana thweity with :10Via 111.

vadat ofIlinicefrom -Tha41•15.:
isotador lb* goiwnimatt fotwoo
has WNW a swocialsolaststd4M1114"..44"..-lity la 4•1004 hibarit4 iffirt!imuserall mau."
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